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GOOD EFFECTS
OF GOOD ROADS

Improve Citizens' Surroundings,
Lives and Incomes.

PROPERTY VALUES DOUBLED,

Small Southern Town Rose Rapidly In
Public Esteem Through Efforts of a

Few Farsighted Inhabitants —Motor-
car a Great Help.

A good road Is the best thing to

build and the dreariest thing to write
about in the whole world. When
you've said that the difference be-
tween a good road and a bad one is
the difference between an ettiiient
civilization and the jungle, you've told
the whole story. But tuere is a long

and most cheerful story that might be
told about the present progress of road
building in every part of the Union,

thanks to the general awakening of
the people and to the coming ot the
motor car.

In a dark corner of one of the south- '\u25a0

era states—a country that God had ,
forgotten and few men had discovered
—the sparse population arose a year
or two ago and said to one another:
"People go to places where there are
good roads. They avoid places where
there are bad roads. We have bad
roads. Few people come here. Let's
make good roads and see what will
happen." They went to work building
good roads from Nowhere to Any-
where. County and townships went
Into debt. Private persons put up
money. By great agitation and much
sacrifice, they built road after road
through the lonely woods. And the
scoffer said that nobody would ever
travel them.

At first nobody did travel them. A
lonely, perfect highway through a thin-
ly settled corner of the world, it did
look foolish to incur a debt forthat. But
presently people came—in motorcars-
then more came. Somebody discovered
that the land along the highways was
good land. It had before been taken
for granted that because it had not
been tilled it was ot little value. Now
its price has doubled, in places quad-

EFFECT ON ADJOINING FABMS.

rnpled; prosperous farms already
bloom where there was only waste be-
fore.

WBTLIj KEPT COUNTRY ROAD HAS GOOD

Nor is that all. The people of the
lonely and formerly unvtsited regiou
themselves had stayed at home for
lack of roads that tempted them to
travel. But as soon as they had good
roads they began to go about The
more prosperous of them bought mo-
torcars to tit the roads. Then they be-
gan to take tours. They now go to ad-
jacent states, to the mountains, to the
sea -wherever they will—in their tour-
ing cars. They are becoming a traveled
folk.

More yet They have become so
thoroughly convinced of the value of :'
good roads that an enterprising fellow i
in an adjacent county began the pub-
lication of a good roads magazine.
They felt an impulse to tell the rest of
the world of the value ot their discov-
ery—that good roads pay. Thus, while
a bad road leads nowhere and the
sooner it ends the better, a good road
may lead to anything.

Stone is perhaps the ideai road ma-
terial, but it is usually out of the ques-
tion. Earth roads can be made.

Moisture In Roads.

The keynote to success in making
them is controlling the moisture. When
there Is too much of it the earth be-
comes mud; when too little the result
is dust. There Is a happy medium
between these two extremes, when
the soil packs hard, in most soils, ex-
cepting clayey ones, it is not difficult
to maintain this favorable moisture
content Keep the center of the road
higher, so that water cannot remain
there. When it does the result Is ruts
in wet weather and In dry weather
the sides of the road are ground up
into dust.

Drainage ditches should be provided
along the road. If water stands there
it will soak under the roadbed and
soften It Another Important factor
is to keep a space of fifteen to eight-
een feet free from grass and weeds,
which, if allowed to grow on the road,
take up so much moisture that the soil
grinds op into dust

Good Roads Benefit Schools.
Good roads will make possible the

Centralization of schools, the employ-
ment of more efficient teachers, the
use of better apparatus for instruc-
tion, and all at less expense than our
present system.

Some one has said that the "three
links of civilization" are a model farm
home and a model country school con-
nected by a stretch of model country
road.

CONSTRUCTING ROADS BY
PUMPING IN NEW JERSEY

Holly Beach Turnpike Reclaimed From
Sandy Marsh Land.

A novel method of road construction
was adopted Dy tbe road supervisor ot
Cape May (N. J.) county in lyio in
constructing what is known as tne
Holly Beach turnpike. Holly Beacn.
Wildwood and Angeisea are separated

from tne mainland Dy meadows wolcn

are often covered with water at hlgn
tide. As nothing edible is raised on
tbe beacn and all provisions aiust be
brought over from the mainland, it is
essential that there be a convenient
and reliable road between the two. Up
to last year there has been a road a
little over three miles long which was
built across the meadow upon poles

laid ou the surface of the ground. This
road, as well as the meadows, was
frequently covered by high tides, ren-
dering the road impassable at times.

Last year the road was rebuilt four
feet bi^her than the old one, or about
five feet above the meadow. This so

i PUMPING SAND ON HOLLY BEACH ROAD.

! far this year Das been sufficient to pre-
• vent its being covered by any high
tide which has occurred. There was
also at oue place a 1 per cent grade,
but the maximum grade has been re-

; dnced to 0.6 per cent. This road was
made by lining each side of the road-
way, about thirty feet, with sills and

1

fences and then pumping a mixture of
sand and water on to the roadway, in

\u25a0 this way sand was deposited about
1 three feet to three feet six inches

deep. This was then leveled off and
; a gravel surface applied which varies

from nine inches in depth in the center
to three inches on the outer edges, the
roadbed being thirty feet wide. This
furnishes a good hard road for the
travel which has so far made use of it.

The total length ot the road was
; 16,064 feet, of which a gravel surface
was furnished to 15.325 feet. The
earth excavation amounted to 955 cu-
bic yards and the embankment to

177.943 cubic yards. In connection
with the tilling 11,261 lineal feet of
road had fencing and curbing applied

,to both sides. The gravel cost $1.74y->
per cubic yard, the excavation 20
cents, the sand embankment 20 cents,

i the curbing 4 cents per lineal toot
(each side of the road) and the retain
ing fence 9*4 cents per lineal foot. The
total cost ot the three miles was $56,
530.57, to which is to be added $5.
477.94 for supervisor's salary, engi-
neering expenses and certain extras.

A GOOD ROADS EDUCATION '
FOR NATION'S CHILDREN. i

Along with educating our 1
young people to get the most out
of farming, good roads are the '
most important things to devel- ]
op in this country. There is
only one way to get them, and
that is to tax ourselves for them. '.
Build good bridges. The stone •
and concrete bridges are the only ?
ones that are really economical •
to build. Iron and wooden f
bridges are too short lived.

When things get adjusted the i
motorcar will take an important •
place in the work of the nation. T
It is a good roads advocate.— I
Farm Progress. I

ASPHALT ON MACADAM.
New York Highway Commission to

Improve Newburg Roads.
At the annual session ot the New-

burg board of supervisors last De-
cember tne New York state Highway
commission submitted a proposal tor
paving Cocnecton turnpike with brick
at tne joint expense ot tne state ana
county. This metLod of improvement
was strongly urged by County UJngt-
neer Smith. The supervisors decided,
however, that in view of the state of
the county's finances with respect to
good roads they could not afford to
obligate the county for half the cost
of brick paving, and accordingly they
tabled the communication from ttie
state commission.

Now the state authorities nave de-
cided to wait no longer for the co-
operation of the county in improving
the road. The state highway commis-
sion has prepared plans for macadam-
izing two or more miles of tne turn-
pike in the Coidenbam section, where
the condition of the thoroughfare is
worst

The macadam will be given an
asphalt surfacing and the result will
be a fine stretch of road. The im-
provement may be later extended and
a fine roadway provided all the way
between Newburg and Montgomery.

Bad Roads Expensive.
Bad roads in the average life of a

farmer are far more expensive than
good roads ever will be. In Missouri
not long ago a man sold his farm be-
cause his neighbors had voted to build
a rock road in front of it, which would
force him to have his horses shod.
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CIDER MAKIN'—HIP,HIP, HOORAY!
Away to the orchard, along the tree rows,
We'll pile up the Greenings an' Sweets an'

Ramboes
An' Kings an' Pippins an' Belle Flowers

yeller
An' Spies an' Smokehouse an' Maiden

Blush meller—
Oh, ain't it a sight! Oh, my, what delight
To see them big apples to left an' to right
As purty as posies, as red as a rose,
With the bulliest smell a-ticklln' yur nose!

Now hear 'em go rollln 1 down Into the
mill

The hosses are turnin' around with a will.
Cum, ketch the rich jooce squirtin' out of

the spout
Where them big yeller jackets is buzzin'

about.
Oh, my, ain't It rich? Gee crippins, it's

fine,
The sweetest, the bulliest, wholesomest

wine!
Git out with rye whisky! It's full of bad

luck.
I'll take a rye straw an' sweet cider I'll

suck.

i Cum, ring round the kittle. The snits Is
all in.

! The cider's a-sizz'iin' an' b'ilin" like pin.
, Now swing round yur pardner! There,

jig on your right!
I Now kiss yur best ;,'al an' hug 'er real

tight!
i The stars is a-sparkin' so purty above,
[ You bet butter b'ilin's the place to make

love!
Here, pass round the cider! Let's drink

lots of that.
Now, here's to yur health! May you laf

an' gro' fat:
C. M. BARNITZ.

KURIOS FROM KORRESPONDENTS
Q.—How soon after the operation do

a capon's wounds heal? How old are
these very large capons that sell so
high in city markets? What do you do
for the swelling that sometimes fol-
lows the operation? Are two incisions
neressary? A.—Eight to ten days. One
year or more. Pierce the skin and let
out the wind puff. Amateurs should
make two cuts until expert to remove
organs from a single incision on one
side.

Q.—Do you advise setting eggs in in-
cubators with the small or larger end
highest? A.—lfyou will watch broody
Biddy you will find she elevates the
larger end. which contains the air cells.

Q.— How much moisture is evaporat-
ed from 100 eggs under incubation, and
at what part of the hatch does the
most evaporation occur? A.—Thirty-
three per cent in twenty days. Last
eight days.

Q.—At what temperature does an egg
begin to hatch? A.—At 85 to 00 de-
grees. This is not sufficiently high
enough to continue incubation to the
hatching point. The germ dies and
the egg rots. Hatching heat is 100 to
105 degrees.

Q.—How often should fowls be fed
grain on a long tri^V A.—Once at noon.
A sack of feed fastened to crate, with
a request to expressman to feed and
water fowls, is generally enough.

FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.
Hens that break a leg below the

hock generally recover from the injury
without splints, the bones knitting in
five days. A splint made of leather
or wood expedites the cure and keeps
the leg from going crooked. When
broken above the hock the injury sel-
dom heals.

An author writes, "The hen turkey
is a rather good mother." Well, rath-
er! Is there a uature faker who has
found a better than Mother Turkey
whom God created to raise her own
kind? That lousy, scabby legged cluck
may act the turkey incubator, but she
is in reality the turkey undertaker.

Dig the sod and weeds away from
your young fruit trees, for they rob
them of tree food and moisture and
cover worms, borers and bugs that
spoil young orchards. Let the chick-
ens scratch the fresh earth about the
roots. They will thus cultivate the
ground and gobble the crawlers also.

A gun handy for crows, hawks and
hen roost robbers is a necessary ad-
junct to a poultry plant, but that
spring gun set to shoot any one that
enters the henhouse is surely a menace
to the fancier, his friends and family.
If you seek an occasion-for lifelong
regret or are bent on suicide then set
the spring gun.

Your pullets at laying maturity ought
not to have cost you a cent for feed
if you finish and dispose of your sur-
plus cockerels at a good market. These
cockerels ought to pay for all the feed
they eat also. Ifyou eat the roosters
instead of selling them count that off
your feed bill.

The style of chicken that fattens
best are those of medium size, broad,
blocky body, with short legs wide
apart Put culls in the cook pot, not

in the fattening crate.
Results of an experiment at Cornell

university experiment station give ad-
vocates of exclusive dry mash for
chicks something to think over. Here
the wet mash rations were better rel-
ished than dry mash or cracked grain.
A fine dry mash was difficult to eat In
sufficient quantity. Chicks having dry
mash made least gain in weight at
greatest cost per pound. Chicks reared
on wet mash were largest and plump-
est. Wet mash flocks had less mortal-
ii9 than any other except that having
the variety (cracked grain and mash)

ration.
The board of pardons of Pennsyl-

vania recently recommended a pardon
for one of Philadelphia's rich commis-
sion merchants sent up for selling rot-
ten eggs for food purposes. In this
case the quality of mercy was surely
strained—or rotten.

A cupful of salt dissolved in ten
cupfuls of water furnishes an egg
tester that registers the age of eggs.
A fresh egg sinks to the bottom and
lies flat Ifone week old It floats half-
way to surface and two weeks' old it
floats on top. Ifolder, the smell will
telL

$£)* JfoTfo-oNnfviVzl.

THE PERFECT WAY
Scores of Colfax Citizens huve Learn-

Ed It.

If you suffer from backache,
There is only one way to cure it.
The perfect way is to cure the kid-

neys.

A bad back means sick kidneys.
Neglect it, urinary troubles follow.
Doan's Kidney Pills are made for

kidneys only.

Are endorsed by Colfax people.
L. E. Largent, 104 Island St., Col-

fax, Wash., says: \u25a0'While living in
Pullman, I was advised to try Doan's
Kidney Pills and 1 did so. This rem-
edy relieved me of backache and reg-
ulated the passage of the kidney se-
cretions which had caused me much
annoyance. Another member of my
family also took Doan's Kidney Pills
and found them very beneficial."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 '
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,!
New York, sole agents for the United \
States.

Remember the name —Doan's
and take no other.

Farm and fruit orchard to the
right man, cheap for cash. For de-
scription anu particulars, enquire at
office of Chas. R. Hill, Colfax.

1 Oli RENT.

FOR SALE.
I am desirous of disposing of some

jof my property in Colfax. Good in-
I come business and residence prop-
I erty. Before buying, call and see
jme. Conditions and prices will at-
itract you.

J. R. GOOD.

Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?
Tongue coated? Bitter taste? Com-
plexion sallow? Liver needs waking
up. Doan's Regulets cure bilious at-
tacks. 25 cents at any drug store.

Don't think that piles can't be cur-
ed. Thousands of obstinate cases have
been cured by Doan's Ointment. 50
cents at any drug store.

For plumbing, material and sup-
plies, call on J. B. Brown. Phone
244.

Socialistic Meeting.
The "Class Struggle" will be dis-!

cussed by \V. R. Snow of Oklahoma !

at the court house Sunday, Novem- j
ber 12, at 2:30 o'clock. Socialism
will also be explained, denned and
defended. Admission is free.

"Generally debilitated for years.
Had sick headaches, lacked ambition,
was worn-out and all run-down. Bur-
dock's Blood Bitters made me a well
woman."—Mrs. Chas. Freitoy, Moos-
up, Conn.

The beer that made Milwaukee
famous on tap at Monahan's.

PARR'S

JEWELRY STORE
Will sell you a

Singer Sewing
MACHINE

THE WORLD'S BEST MACHINE

Sewing Machine Supplies
for any machine in use in
the land.

—Also a complete line of—

Watches, Jewelry, Cut
Glass, and

Hand-Painted China

MRS. W. D. PARR
319 Main Street.

.

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
Scratch and rub—rub and scratch—

until you feel as if you could almosttear the burning skin from your body
—until it seems as if you could nolonger endure these endless days ofawful torture—those terrible nights
or sleepless agony.

Then—a few drops of D. D. D thefamous Eczema Specific and, Oh! whatrelief! The itch gone instantly! Com-
fort and rest at last!

D. D. D. is a simple external wash
that cleanses and heals the inflamed
skin as nothing else can. A recognized
specific for Eczema, Psoriasis, SaltRheum or any other skin troubleWe can give you a full size bottleof the genuine D. D. D. remedy forn.OO and if the very first bottle fails
to give relief It will not cost you acent.

We also can give you a sample bot-tle for 25 cents. Why suffer anotherday when you can get D. D D ?

Hamilton Drug Co., Coifax.

Headquarters for the Citizens of Whitman County and the

Traveling Public.

HOTEITcOLFAX
M. J. \u25a0ALOSBT, Troprietor

Olir Prices may not be thn lowest, hut wo guarantee every article

tirst clans.

Tll«' ttur connect"! with the hotel c*ni.M * rine line of imported and

domestic Wines, Liqaon an! Oii{ar». When you got it at the Hotel

Oolfax you get the beHt produced in the markets of the world.

When yo'.i want to tin.! your frientlH, iro to Hi^ f{-telColfax, the reroKnix»(l

headqaartera for f-vfrvbiMJv

.

The Famous Jtfd&&Lamp
The Rayo Lamp is the best and most serviceable lamp you can find

for any part of your home.
It is in use in millions of families. Its strong white light has made

it famous. And it never flickers.
In the dining-room or the parlor the Rayo gives just the light that is most effec-

tive. It is a becoming lamp—in itself and to you. Just the lamp, too, for bedroom
or library, where a clear, steady light is needed.

The Rayo is made of solid brass, nickel-plated ; also in numerous other styles and
finishes. Easily lighted without removing shade or chimney ; easy to clean andrewick.
Ailtyour dealer to show you his line of Rayo lamps; or writefordescriptive circular toany agency of the

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

Bank Printing:
ALL KINDS

Bra inwell Bros.

Hutchison's Art Studio
Picture Frames, Art Supplies

Photographic Novelties
R. R. Hutchison Commercial Photographer Eudicott

Schlitz
Famous

Milwaukee
Beer

ON DEAUGHT
-.-AT—

Monahan's

OYSTE RS
We are exclusive agents for Foster Brand sealedOysters for Whitman County. They are coming directfrom New York by fast express thrice a week.

We Sell Wholesale and Retail.
Wholesale price per gallon. .^ $2.65
We can save you from 2 to 5c per lb on Hams and

Bacon.
Our Refrigerated Meats have no equal in the city Ifyou are not trading with us, you are not getting the best.

The M. & W. Gold Storage Market
The recognized headquarters for all kinds of sausage.
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